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Raising money for NHS

•
•

Will Pinkett has been riding his
bike to Bath and back everyday
for the month of May. So far he
has raised £265 for the NHS. Follow Will’s fundraising journey
and donate
here :

•
•

Will’s NHS fundraising
Internet Matters: help
and support
Pride and Progress
Reading ready news

Assembly!

Follow this link

for this week’s assembly.

https://youtu.be/
PVQH0xWTbPY

https://www.gofundme.com/f/
cycle-for-the-nhs?

Wednesday 9am

Internet matters are constantly updating their website and they now have
videos for parents on how to discuss key topics like Sexting. There is also an interesting video on parent voices reflecting on technology and wellbeing during lockdown, its worth having a look at some of the new material
on the site.

Pride and
Progress
Excellent achievement, well done!

Lily M Y 9

Jessie D G Y9

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/parent-stories/parentsshare-their-experiences-of-tech-and-wellbeing-during-lockdown/

Maisie G Y9

Reading Ready
Author Tracy Alexander will be reading her book
The Tribe
You can access this by
looking at: My Made for
Kids YouTube channel
TMAlexanderOutLoud
Of The Day The Ear Fell
Off, with new chapters of book 2 arriving every
day at 4pm.
Harry Potter fans
This week saw the launch
of Harry Potter at Home –
Readings, a really exciting initiative that will see
some of the best-loved
faces in entertainment,
music and sport recording videos of themselves reading Harry Potter
and the Philosopher’s Stone.
To Kickstart the campaign none other than DANIEL RADCLIFFE will read the first chapter.

Free book downloads from:
https://www.booklife.co.uk/
products/i-can-be-sporty-free
-pdf-book
Off the Record Resilient
Parenting

This group will run

from 8-9.30pm, starting Thursday
May 21st for 6 weeks, via Zoom.
https://www.otrbristol.org.uk/2020/05/resilientparenting/

More information regarding all of the above can be
found on the show my homework notice board.

